
ENCHANTING 
FIREFLIES TRAIL 
AROUND KUALA 
SELANGOR

TICKET: Amongst the hustle and bustle of Kuala Lumpur it is easy to forget that Malaysia 
is home to some of the most beautiful scenery and diverse wildlife on the planet. Discover 
this other side to the country on this trip to Kuala Selangor, a small village well known for 
the biodiversity of its mangrove forest. 

Highlights
- Take a walk around the jungle trails and catch sight of silver leaf monkeys, mudskippers and
much more
- Dine in a local restaurant by the river front
- Glide up the river and admire fireflies dancing in the evening sky

Explore kilometers of unspoiled jungle, teeming with wildlife and come face to face with some of 
Malaysia’s most famous animal inhabitants. Your expert local guide will take you through the 
jungle trail in search of the silver leaf monkeys who patrol the tree tops, herons and egrets in the 
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sky and lakes and the lizards, crabs and mudskippers that move through the mangrove.

It is not just the wildlife that attracts visitors to Kuala Selangor. Held in high importance by 
centuries of rulers, it has been the scene of many battles and the remnants of “Fort Altingsburg”, 
built to defend the town from sea bound invaders provide a fascinating insight into past colonial 
conflicts. Further stops the British-built lighthouse and the royal mausoleum are not to be missed.

After a day of jungle exploring, relax with a delicious seafood dinner in a top local restaurant on 
the river front before boating upstream for a truly unforgettable experience to witness Kuala 
Selangor´s famous fireflies illuminating the dusk sky.

Languages
English

Redeem information
Voucher type: Not needed
Voucherless. You don’t need to bring any voucher (digital or printed)! Voucher validity: Same day.

Location
Start point:
Pick-up is included from hotels in Bukit Bintang and Golden Triangle areas only.
If you want to be picked-up from hotels outside the Bukit Bintang or Golden Triangle area, you 
need to select the outside KL City only option.
Pick-up from Cheras, Seri Kembangan, Bangi, Putrajaya, Sepang, KLIA areas are not included.

End point: Same as the starting point

Schedule
Opening dates
15:30 - 22:30
Pick-up time
Private tour: At 3.30pm.
Shared tour: Between 3.15pm and 3.30pm.

Duration: 7 Hours

Guide options
Guide type: Guide

Requirements
Please select the correct modality according to the location of your hotel, otherwise additional 
fees may apply.
Included: Meal ,Transport ,Guide , Itinerary: Venues to be visited Point of interest: 1. Bukit 
Melawati,Venues to be visited Point of interest: 2. Kampung Kuantan Fireflies,
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